Frank de Brene has been sent to view in the Isle of Re where a mound (mota) can be made to strengthen a castle. And it is commanded to John le Flemenge and the good men of that island to cause it to be made in the place which he shall provide, so that the king may build a castle there; and they are to be intendant to the said Frank in this and other things belonging to the king in the said island.

Bond to John le Gras in 10l. to be paid to him out of the first money that comes from England, to buy one horse for his use of the gift of the king.

Mandate to all the knights who are in garrison at St. Emilion to be intendant to Herbert son of Matthew, whom the king has appointed as constable over that garrison.

Grant to Philip Haket, yeoman of the king’s buttery, of 2d. a day from the appointed alms, which John de Sandon, sometime the king’s cook, used to receive by the hand of the sheriff of Gloucester; also of 1d. a day from the appointed alms, which Olive la Normannd used to receive from the sheriff of Surrey.

Pardon to Robert Foliot of his flight and outlawry for the death of Thomas Streche, whom he killed by misadventure, as the king has learned by inquisition made by the sheriff of Warwick; on condition that he make peace with the relatives of the said Thomas and stand his trial if any will proceed against him.

[Cancelled.] Because otherwise below.

Licence for Al[esius] de Muntmorel (in the margin, Muntrevel) to send to England in any ship 120 tuns of his own wine; and this safe conduct is to endure until such ship has returned to its own parts.

Mandate to the provost of Oleron to let Frank de Brene have 100 poles, 10 trencher and 6 picks (picoix) to make the new mound in the isle of Re.

Pardon to Robert Foliot for the death of Thomas Streche, whom he killed by misadventure as the king has learned by inquisition, and of his outlawry for the same; on condition &c. as above.